ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

ALUMNAE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 2016

PRESENTED TO

Barbara B. Stallings '66

BARBARA B. STALLINGS, CLASS OF 1966, we honor you today with the Alumnae Achievement Award. This award is presented to alumnae whose accomplishments and service to society exemplify the values and virtues set forth by the College.

After graduating from Mount Holyoke College, you continued your education at Stanford University, where you received a master’s degree in Latin American studies in 1969 and a doctorate in political science in 1975.

For nearly twenty years you worked in academia, joining the political science department at the University of Wisconsin, where you rose to full professor, served as associate dean and director of the Latin American Studies program, and founded the Global Studies Research program. During this time you also completed a second doctorate in economics from the University of Cambridge.

After spending the next eight years in Santiago, Chile, as director of economic development for the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, you returned to the United States and joined the faculty at Brown University, where you continue to teach and conduct research and where you have held several leadership positions, including director of the Watson Institute for International Studies.

Barbara, you are a decorated scholar and have published your work widely, including writing or editing twelve books. You have received numerous prestigious fellowships and served as a consultant for several foundations, institutes, and government groups.

Barbara, for your outstanding career achievements and your expert service to academia and the larger society, the Alumnae Association is honored to present you with the Mount Holyoke Alumnae Achievement Award on this, your fiftieth reunion.
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